MEDIA ALERT:
ROGERS MEDIA TELEVISION SPECIALTY HIGHLIGHTS
MONDAY, FEB. 13 – SUNDAY, FEB. 19
- Hank and Britt race to tie up the loose ends of their investigation in the season finale of
Terriers - OLN dances with the devil…at his own wedding in an all-new Ghost Hunters International - Get exclusive access into 35-years of Rocky Balboa with The Rocky Saga: Going the Distance
on Bio. The Biography Channel (Toronto – February 10, 2012) Next week, critically-acclaimed series Terriers comes to a
dramatic end with the much anticipated Season 1 finale on FX Canada. OLN fills up the week
with wars of the Whiskers, a hunt for Jack the Ripper’s knife, and a dance with the devil.Plus,
Bio: The Biography Channel gets up close and personal with Sylvester Stallone, looking back at
35 years of Rocky.
Images available at www.rogersmediatv.ca
To tweet this release: http://bit.ly/zG8Trz
Below is a chronological listing of detailed highlights for February 13 – February 19. All
programming is subject to change.
FX Canada
Terriers: Monday, Feb. 13 at 10pm ET (7pm PT) **Season Finale**
“Hail Mary”
In the Season 1 finale, Hank (Donal Logue) is out of options and out of time in his investigation,
and is still on the hunt for Laura. Britt (Michael Raymond-James) is faced with difficult decision
that will change his future.
FX Movie – Alien: Monday, Feb. 13 at 11pm ET (8pm PT)
On their voyage home, the crew of the deep-space tug Nostromo investigate an alien distress
signal, and inadvertently bring aboard an extraterrestrial life form with violent and lethal survival
instincts. Starring Sigourney Weaver (Avatar).
Sons of Anarchy: Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 10pm ET (7pm PT)
“Small Tears”
Tara (Maggie Siff) and Unser (Dayton Callie) help Gemma (Katey Sagal) keep her rape hidden
from Clay (Ron Pealman) and Jax (Charlie Hunnam). Meanwhile, tensions between the Niners
and the Mayans escalate, catching SAMCRO in the middle; and Jax has an idea for a new
income stream for the club.
FX Movie – The Transporter: Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 11pm ET (8pm PT)
A mercenary delivery man (Jason Statham, The Expendables) finds his world turned upside

down when a package he has been hired to transport turns out to be a beautiful, gagged
woman.
FX Movie – Behind Enemy Lines: Wednesday, Feb. 15 at 11pm ET (8pm PT)
A Navy pilot is shot down over enemy territory and is ruthlessly pursued by a secret police
enforcer and the opposing troops. Meanwhile, his commanding officer goes against orders in an
attempt to rescue him. Starring Owen Wilson (Midnight in Paris) and Gene Hackman (Runaway
Jury).
Louie: Thursday, Feb. 16 at 10pm ET (7pm PT)
“Bummer-Blueberries”
Louie has an unsettling encounter on his way to his first "non-date," prompting some sparkling
conversation. He also receives an intriguing proposition while dropping off Jane (Ursula Parker)
at school. Stand-up topics include the New York subway system and his own negative body
image.
Unsupervised: Thursday, Feb. 16 at 10:30pm ET (7:30pm PT)
“Stupid Idiots”
Gary (Justin Long) and Joel (David Hornsby) discover that they're on the slow track at school
and stage a student uprising to abolish academic segregation.
FX Movie – Commando: Thursday, Feb. 16 at 11pm ET (8pm PT)
Retired special operations commando Colonel John Matrix (Arnold Schwarzenegger, The
Expendables), is forced to undertake a most desperate mission in order to rescue his kidnapped
daughter.
OLN
Bear Swamp Recovery: Monday, Feb. 13 at 9:30pm ET (6:30pm PT)
“Farmville”
The crew tangles with a bunch of Jersey girls over a hot-air balloon while the owner of the
company attempts to escape. Later, they take on farmers who refuse to let their machines get
repossessed.
Saw Dogs: Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 9pm ET (6pm PT)
“First Breath”
Commissioned by a historic fishing village, Steve designs an evocative sculpture of a mother
whale bringing its baby to the surface above a nest of roots. Guest carvers Jeff Samudosky and
Mark Colp also work on the project.
Deals From the Dark Side: Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 9:30pm ET (6:30pm PT)
“Jack the Ripper Knife”
Steve Santini and the group are visited by a novelist claiming to own a knife used by serial killer
Jack the Ripper. Santini is uncertain of its authenticity because of its infamy – but what he finds
out from the experts has him on edge. Later, while rummaging through an antique market,
Santini comes across another amazing find – a chastity belt used to protect women from
unwanted advances. There is some evidence chastity belts never existed, will Steve prove
otherwise?

Ghost Hunters International: Wednesday, Feb. 15 at 9pm ET (6pm PT)
“The Devil’s Wedding”
The Ghost Hunters team ventures out for two terrifying investigations in Norway and Estonia.
Armed with some upgraded equipment, the crew looks into claims of encounters with an
aggressive spirit at Norway's Fredricksten Fortress. Then, in Estonia, they head to a home
where unexplained sounds, spirits, and medieval music are a creepy common occurrence. It’s
also a place believed to be the wedding location of the devil himself.
Whisker Wars: Thursday, Feb. 16 at 9pm ET (6pm PT)
“The German Masters”
The Texan’s dreams of independence from Beard Team USA hit a bump as they struggle to
raise the funds they'll need to get to Norway.
The Biography Channel
The Rocky Saga: Going the Distance: Sunday, Feb. 19 at 7pm ET (4pm PT)
Sylvester Stallone provides viewers with exclusive access to the 35-year journey of Rocky
Balboa – one of Hollywood's most iconic characters and the very symbol of the American
Dream. In this two-hour event, Stallone will share Balboa's Cinderella story, taking us through all
six films in the Rocky series beginning with the surprise Academy Award®-winner, Rocky. Watch
as the series' creator and star as well as cast mates, friends, and filmmakers shed light on the
evolution of the films and characters.
About FX Canada
FX Canada is a digital specialty channel that delivers critically-acclaimed dramas and hit comedies,
including FX original series American Horror Story, Wilfred, The League, Lights Out, Terriers and
Sons of Anarchy. Delivering compelling entertainment to Canadians, FX Canada’s unique content
also features movies and original Canadian programming. FX Canada is a part of Rogers
Broadcasting Limited, a division of Rogers Communications Inc. (TSX: RCI and NYSE: RCI) which
is a diversified Canadian communications and media company.
About OLN
OLN is a specialty television station in Canada offering viewers a one-stop destination for
adrenaline pumping action and adventure entertainment. Larger than life personalities take
viewers on intense and rugged journeys across Canada and the world in pursuit of knowledge,
competition and prey. Original Canadian reality, adventure, and travel series along with US
acquired programming provides viewers with different perspectives on the world around them
unearthing new and exhilarating adventures at every turn. OLN is a part of Rogers Broadcasting
Limited, a division of Rogers Communications Inc. (TSX: RCI and NYSE: RCI) which is a
diversified Canadian communications and media company. For more information visit
www.OLN.ca.
About The Biography Channel
The Biography Channel is a specialty television station in Canada that showcases real people,
real drama, 24-hours a day. Offering an entertaining mix of biographies, reality series,
documentaries and films; giving viewers behind-the-scenes and up close and personal access
to today’s hottest celebrities, movers and shakers and pop culture icons. Available to digital
cable and satellite customers, The Biography Channel in Canada is owned by Rogers
Broadcasting Limited, a division of Rogers Communications Inc. (TSX: RCI and NYSE: RCI)
which is a diversified Canadian communications and media company. For more information visit
www.thebiographychannel.ca.
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